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Twelve-year-old Christina Smith from Park Rapids got some help from her sister Julia
showing off this 50.5-inch muskie from Big Lake that earned her first place in the chapter’s
40th Annual Frank Schneider Memorial Muskie Tournament held September 7, 8, 9 in
northern Minnesota. It was the second-biggest fish caught in the tournament – the biggest
was 51 inches caught by Dobber Stott. More tournament information and pictures on page
3, 4 and 5.

Fish-A-Thon Kids
Tournament
from Brent Fox, Youth Chair

This year’s Captains Tournament
was again held on White Bear
Lake. Based out of the north side

public boat landing, over 40 kids ages 5
to 16 and their families were treated to
a fun day with great weather, games,
food and fishing. The “Captains” are
kids who participated in the Fish-A-
Thon last year, and are considered
leaders this year. There was a good
turnout of about 30 volunteers who
guided the participants for this tourna-
ment. This is the tournament that
produced a 40.5” muskie for a 9 year
old boy last year! (See Sept. ’06 issue of
On The Water, in the chapter website.) 

Our own John Newman was one of
the boat guides who volunteered for
this event. He was assigned a young
man who really liked to fish for bass.
Naturally, he wanted to cast near docks
and was flipping a worm rigged
“Wacky” style (I believe the hook is
placed midsection). Well, of course,
someone was bound to catch a muskie
this day and he happened to be one of
at least two kids that hooked one!
Unfortunately, he didn’t get it in the
boat, but the fact that he hooked and
played a fish is usually considered a
good day of muskie fishing for anyone! 

It’s also a testament to the Twin
Cities chapter’s efforts to make the
Twin Cities a quality muskie fishery!
It’s only fitting that the same John
Newman who has implored us to sell
raffle tickets for the past few years gets
to help a kid to hook into a muskie that
VERY LIKELY WAS STOCKED BY US!

Northernmost Chapter Outing Ever

On August 25th, ten members of the chapter journeyed far into Canada for a
week of fishing on Longlegged Lake. The group enjoyed more eating than
catching. Each night one boat fed the group: pizza by Greg Ide and Tom

Kenefick, spaghetti by Al Larson and Jim Kroupa, fiesta dinner by Dave and Linda
Knutson, pork chops by Brad Coyne and Troy Zuelke, and a shore lunch by Dale and
Greg Ziegenhagen. The shore lunch was rated best by the group. The secret?
Crunchy coating of cornflake crumbs and a commercial batter mix.

Most of the group had follows of fish over 50 inches, and had “pet fish” by
week’s end, but the fish were not cooperative. Largest fish of the outing was a 42
inch northern pike caught by Tom Kenefick. Largest buoy caught was a large jug
caught three times by Brad Coyne. Brad needs casting lessons? Brad eventually
dragged the buoy into deep water and it sunk. Reefs on the lake were well marked
by resort buoys, and that one had to be re-buoyed. The group shared nightly stories
of folly and misfortune. Al’s trolling motor failing, and then he lost overboard the
one borrowed from the camp. Oops. 

Special thanks to our hosts at Longlegged Lake Resort, the Woolisons , who
provided us with a large new duplex cabin, a half-off rate, and free Ontario fishing
licenses. Despite the poor fishing, the group remained muskie hopeful. Several of
the group fished Ontario’s Eagle Lake on the way home.Fish-A-Thon continued next page
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Members Only
Contest
from Pete Randall, Contest Chair

Big fish time is HERE! Seventeen
fish at 50" or more have been
registered as of September 15th.

Only 5 more from last month, and one
over 55". All but one have been caught
casting! 

Congratulations to Zachery
Weyland for being ranked 9th of all MI
juniors (as of 7-28-07) for longest
release by a junior with a 47". Also to
Cindy Hegdahl for her 2nd place rank-
ing in Women’s Masters for release
points and her 9th place ranking for
longest release with a 49". And Linda
Knutson’s ranking 7th overall in the
Women’s division for release points. 

The men have also managed to
make it into the national rankings with
Kris Astrop ranking 4th for longest
release with a 54.5" (I have a picture,
nice fish) and Adam J. Greengard
ranking 14th with a 52.75". I think you
could say we know what we are doing!! 

If you need to enter a fish or just
print up new submission form, you can
do so on our chapter web site
(www.twincitesmuskiesinc.org) under
the members only contest icon. It also
shows average length caught and
longest caught by an individual. 

PLEASE enter your fish under the
right division. A couple of you have fish
in Master’s Division too!!

I will have release forms at the
meetings. 

JUNIOR’S DIVISION:
1ST: Zachary Weyland - 76 points - 5

fish - longest 47"
2ND: Evan Nicolai - 57 points - 5 fish -

longest 41"
3RD: Thomas Batina - 11 points - 1 fish

- longest 36.5"

WOMEN’S DIVISION: 
1ST: Lois Harvey - 74 points - 4 fish -

longest 52" 
2ND: Christine L Rein - 9 points - 1 fish

- longest 35"

WOMEN’S MASTERS DIVISION:
1ST: Linda Knutson - 68 points - 5 fish -

longest 46" 

The other youth that caught a nice muskie (though under the legal size) was
possibly holding a fish that was stocked in the last couple years. 

These guys are both on their way to an addiction known as Muskie
Madness. Next thing you know, they’ll be joining Muskies Inc, and maybe
becoming regular participants that will keep fishing through their lives. Even
better if they can influence their peers and get more kids fishing. As a side
note, you should really be inspired to get kids fishing, by seeing the picture of
the Smith sisters from the chapter’s Frank Schnieder 40th  Annual
Tournament.

Other kids caught lots of panfish, some bass and even a walleye was
brought in. There were seven northern pike caught that day, including one over
five pounds. As the Youth Director for our chapter, I gave each of those kids a
large bass/pike-size spinnerbait as an incentive to fish for the more “toothy”
species. 

Our chapter also provided a trophy pike and a trophy muskie (a gift from
the Hugh Becker estate, along with the spinnerbaits) to display for the
participants. These were set out as examples to help people learn to tell the
difference between the two and also inspire awe with their size! I fielded many
questions about these fish, even from some adult fishermen who didn’t know
much about them or our organization. Some fisherman had never heard of
Muskies Inc.! 

The Fish-A-Thon group has been a good one for us to sponsor with all the
events that they do and the exposure we get. I hope that next year we’ll see a
few more of our members at an event or two. It’s well worth our time! To those
chapter members that helped – a big “Thank You”.

Fish-A-Thon continued from page 1

The winning northern and one of two muskies caught at the Fish-A-Thon tournament
held at White Bear Lake in August. Our chapter helps to sponsor the kids event.

Members Only continued on page 6

Lake Vermilion Chapter Outing
NOVEMBER 1-4 • Vermilion Dam Lodge

$45 per person/night

CONTACT JOE DEMARS – 612-861-8930
to join other chapter members for this outing.
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from Juris Ozols

An interesting experience, a first for me, during the
chapter’s 40th annual tournament. We were out on
Leech Lake Saturday, September 8, the second day of

the fishing. And you know what, by mid-afternoon as best we
could tell we were apparently the only boat on the lake!
Usually there are boats everywhere, tournament hats in great
profusion. But here, in the middle of the competition, boats
were nowhere to be seen.

Now of course, the visibilty was limited to a couple of
hundred feet or so. The wind-driven horizontal rain didn’t let
us see very far over the six-foot waves. Even so, muskie folks
are hardy souls and we should have had company. But there
we were, seemingly alone on Leech Lake.

Well, not quite. There were at least two other boats fish-
ing. Travis Hultgren was out there somewhere on Leech in
the rain and fog. I talked to him after he accepted the first
place winner’s plaque. His secret in getting the four fish (49,
44.5, 41.5, 41) he caught?

“I fished it hard. I fished from 7 am to 7 pm Friday and
Saturday. And 7 to 10 Sunday. I didn’t go in, I didn’t take
breaks. I trolled from spot to spot instead of running around.”
said Travis. So his lure was in the water continuously, and he
got the fish and won the tournament. Travis has fished the
tournament every year since 1998 and has entered fish all
but one year. His previous best finish was third last year, with
a 5th and 7th place finish also to his credit.

Another boat out there on Big Lake had twelve year-old
Christina Smith, sister Julia, and brother Steven riding with
their father Dan. Christina pulled in a 50.5-incher and her
brother got a 41-incher. Look at that great picture of
Christina and Julia with the Christina’s fish. The raincoats
and the rain-spattered windshield show you the conditions
that Saturday.

Christina had been throwing jerk baits and bucktails
without much success when she decided to switch to a top-
water. First cast, and there it was. She brought it in after a
10-minute fight, father Dan netted it, and she’s our Junior
winner for 2007. And not only that, her fish was the biggest
caught by a female in the tournament, so she also was
awarded the Mary Vilnow award presented by Paul Vilnow in
memory of his wife.

Incidentally, that’s quite a fishing family, the Smiths.
Although Julia was skunked this time, she owns the family
record for “Big Fish” with a 63-inch sturgeon. And Steve won
the Junior Division in the tournament last year. We’ll
certainly hear more from them in coming years.

Speaking of “Big Fish,” Dobber Stott got the Big One this
year, a 51-incher out of Cass. For that the chapter and Fiber
Tech will provide a replica of his prize-winning fish. He also
got a very nice shot of the fish, see the collage of the tourna-
ment on pages 4 & 5.

Some 600 anglers fished the tournament this year on the
usual complement of twenty lakes in the Walker, Cass,

Longville, MN area. A total of 95 fish were registered, includ-
ing six fish over 50 inches. 

The hot spot this year was Big Lake, producing five
anglers in the top ten, and the first and third place junior.
Leech Lake gave us three of the top ten places including first
place, Travis Hultgren and second place, Mark Tietjen. Cass
Lake rounded out the top ten with two places including third
place winner Jack Shriver, Jr.. 

Conspicuously missing this year was Lake Bemidji, which
has produced many fish during the last few years including a
number of 50-inchers. Only one fish came out of Bemidji this
year. Not sure why, but you can bet Bemidji will be back – a
lot of big fish there. A few lakes that had not produced fish in
the recent past, Inguadona, Wabedo and Woman, produced
fish this year. 

See a complete listing of all the fish caught during the
tournament at our website www.twincitiesmuskiesinc.org –
click on TOURNAMENT then RESULTS.

And the Grand Prize, a Triton 202 with 115 Suzuki went
to Doug Akely from Bemidji. Doug entered one fish, a 48-
incher caught on Big Lake, which put him in 25th place. But
he was in first (and indeed only) place when Harlan Husky
from Triton boats drew his name out of the barrel.

Abu Garcia presented certificates to the three anglers
with the three biggest fish caught using Abu Garcia reels dur-
ing the tournament. Lindy Little Joe awarded a certificate to
the angler who caught the biggest using an M/G Buck-A-Boo
or other M/G bait. 

And, as usual, the Twin Cities Chapter presented a
donation of a $3000 check to Harlan Fierstine of the
Minnesota DNR from the proceeds of the tournament. I
distinctly remember that ceremony during numerous past
tournaments, when Frank Schneider would hand over the
check to Harlan and invariably make the comment “It comes
right off the top.”  

Go check out the picture collage one more time. That’s
Frank in the bottom right-hand corner, still fishing the
tournament with us in spirit if not in body.

40th Annual Frank Schneider Memorial Muskie Tournament

Project and Rearing Fund Raffle
The Raffle Committee has begun working on the
fundraising raffle our chapter holds each year to earn
money that is used for stocking muskies and other
projects to improve the muskie fishery. 

The committee can use all the help any member is
willing to give. If you are interested in being a part of
the raffle effort, contact new chair Matt Olson at 612-
423-2404. Matt will be working closely with past chair
John Newman this year. The committee will be meeting
the third Tuesday of the month.



40th Annual Frank Schneider Jr. Mem



morial Muskie Tournament
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FOR SALE ...the original MUSKIE
BARGE! 22-foot Lowe deck boat with
Lowrance GPS/fishfinder, MinnKota
trolling motor, onboard battery
charger, 36-volt system, rod locker,
lots of dry storage, bunk trailer. Just
add motor and water for a great
fishing platform and/or family fun boat.
$3,000 obo. Bob Junghans, Calico
Jack Tackle, (612) 812-6060.

SELF DEFENSE / MARTIAL ARTS
www FOX DEFENSIVE TRAINING.com
Host a Self Defense Class in YOUR
OWN HOME! Instructor will teach 4-6
people in your own home or other
location! Call for details and other
training options and products.

SELF DEFENSE / HANDGUN
www.PISTOL CRAFT.org

Do you own a firearm for self
defense? THEN YOU NEED THIS
CLASS! It's not just for carry permits.
Learn Pointshooting in the dark! Our
training can get you permits for up to
33 states.

Call Brent for discounts! 
(651) 491-0101

Classified ads may be submitted by Twin

Cities Chapter members. Charges are

$5.00 per month per ad. Send ad

information and check made out to

Muskie, Inc. by the 15th of each month for

insertion into the following month’s

publication to: Graphic Works, 7125 17th

Avenue South, Richfield, MN 55423.

FAMILY INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
Need insurance for that new BOAT?

Giving special attention to our clients, we write all types of 
home, auto, life and recreational vehicle insurance.

Before you renew elsewhere – CHECK US OUT!
Give Pete and Cindy Randall a call before you renew.

OFFICE: 952-890-5961

THE HOUSE RANDALL AGENCY

UP NORTH
REALTY

www.womanlakehomes.com
Lakeshore • Cabins • Hunting Land

CONTACT MARK TIETJEN

1-866-336-1451

TOYOTA
TUNDRA

CONTACT: Henry Lee
651-455-6000

CELL: 612-810-7981

Denny Hecker’s Toyota
1037 HWY 110 • INVER GROVE HEIGHTS

2ND: Cindy Hegdahl - 42 points - 2 fish -
longest 49"

MEN’S DIVISION:
1ST: Kris Astorp - 542 points - 35 fish -

longest 54.5"
2ND: John Huss - 250 points - 20 fish -

longest 47"
3RD: Phil Groth - 223 points - 16 fish -

longest 50" 
4TH: Bryan Walsh - 181 points - 11 fish -

longest 50.5"
5TH: David J Nicolai - 156 points - 11

fish - longest 44"
6TH: John C Newman Jr - 141 points -

11 fish - longest 43"
7TH: Tom Batina - 133 points - 10 fish -

longest 49"
8TH: Robert W Junghans - 132 points -

6 fish - longest 56"
9TH: Brent Hirsch - 120 points - 9 fish -

longest 46.5" 
10TH: Kevin K Clouse - 114 points - 7

fish - longest 53"

MEN’S MASTERS DIVISION:
1ST: Dean A Roll - 242 points - 13 fish -

longest 52"

2ND: David Gustafson - 160 points - 9
fish - longest 51"

3RD: Adam J Greengard - 73 points - 3
fish - longest 52.75"

4TH: Brian Hanson - 62 points - 3 fish -
longest 51"

5TH: Tony Sommerfeld - 55 points - 3
fish - longest 46"

HYBRID DIVISION:
1ST: Kurt Hostager - 12 points - 1 fish -

longest 38" 
2ND: Kris Astrop - 10 points - 1 fish -

longest 36"

LUNKER OF THE MONTH:
MAY - official - no entry greater than

45" 
JUNE - official - Brian Hanson - 51"

June 29th - Mille Lacs 
JULY - official - Robert W. Junghans -

56" July 30th -
Kaniatarowanenneh, ON

AUGUST - unofficial - Dean A. Roll - 52"
Aug. 23rd - Mille Lacs

SEPTEMBER - unofficial - David Gustafson
- 51" Sept. 1st - Minnetonka

See you ON THE WATER…

Members Only continued from page 2
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tc chapter
contacts

OFFICERS

President
Shawn Kellett 
952-380-1218

First Vice President
Brad Coyne
763-412-6697

Second Vice President
Jim Kroupa 
952-474-5967

Treasurer
Steve Hedensten 
651-765-2493

Secretary
Joe Mellot
952-226-4880

Regional Vice President
Eric Schultz
651-917-8272

Members Only Contest
Pete Randall
952-201-5000

Youth Director
Brent Fox
651-491-0101

International
Tournament Directors

Dianne Dahl/
Stu McIntosh
651-699-9817

Project and 
Rearing Fund

Matt Olson
612-423-2404

Webmaster
Mike McGrath
612-743-9188

BOARD MEMBERS 
AT LARGE

Bob Culbertson 
651-457-2758
Dianne Dahl
651-699-9817
Terry Hanson
612-221-1818
Paul Hartman 
763-786-6031
Greg Ide
612-331-5034
Gregg Kappes
952-470-2260
Stu McIntosh
651-699-9817Amy Orr
612-840-3856
George Selcke
952-933-2608
Troy Zuelke
952-955-3890

www.twincitiesmuskiesinc.org
On the Water is published
monthly for members of the
Twin Cities Chapter of 
Muskies Inc.

Copy deadline: 15th of each
month
Contact: Graphic Works 
612-866-4730 • olson@3pete.com

10%
DISCOUNT
ON ALL LURES
TO MUSKIES INC.

MEMBERS

Check Out Our
Complete Muskie,

Ice and Fly Fishing
Web Catalogs!

7500 UNIVERSITY AVE. NE
FRIDLEY, MN 55432

763-572-3782 
www.thornebros.com

ASK FOR STEVE. SHOW HIM
YOUR MI MEMBERSHIP

CARD & RECEIVE

15%OFF
OUR ALREADY 

COMPETITIVE PRICES!

Is your vehicle feeling under the weather or in 
need of a Transmission Examination? Call

Transmission Doctor
Complete Driveline Service

REBUILD AND REPAIR

Automatic/Manual Transmission
Clutch • Brakes • Exhaust 

IMPORTS • DOMESTICS • COMPETITIVE PRICING

FREE TOWING WITH ANY MAJOR REPAIR

952-953-6544
15425 CEDAR AVENUE IN APPLE VALLEY 

The new
Ambassadeur®

Record.

The toughest
Abu® yet.

©2006 Pure Fishing Inc.
www.abugarcia.com
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next
meeting
OCTOBER 9
SPEAKER:

RICH REINERT
Rich is a long-time Wisconsin

muskie guide who will share

tips and tactics of fall fishing.

If you didn’t show up to the

meeting last month you missed

an excellent speaker in Bob

Turgeon who spoke about Lake

Minnetonka.

Thank Our Sponsors
A big thank you to all the man-
ufacturers, retailers and resorts
that have helped the Twin Cities
chapter in the past year by
donating merchandise and trips
used for incentives and prizes for
our fundraising events as well as
the prizes for the Winter Picnic
and the welcome table at each
meeting.
Please make every effort to
support these sponsors so they
have an incentive to keep on
supporting us. Without them this
chapter could not do what it does
for the resource and its members.
If you’re looking for a new bait,
keep in mind that manufacturers
of some of the most productive
baits ever designed are among
our sponsors. And remember to
buy them from sponsoring
retailers. If you want a muskie trip
this season, keep the sponsoring
resorts in mind.

ADVON Incorporated
Axel’s Restaurant
Basin Baits
Bib’s Box
Birch Villa Resort
Break On The Lake Resort
Buon Giorno Italia 
Calico Jack Tackle
Carbone’s Pizza
Chet’s Wine & Brewsky
Cortland Line Company
Country Crafts
Dan Craven Guide Service
Ducktail Lures
Dunwright Tackle
Dockside Marine/SnoPro
Fiber Tech Reproductions
Fig Rig Rods
Fortune Bay Casino
Frankies Live Bait & Marine
Great American Marine
Huddle’s Resort
Joe Sensor’s

Joe’s Sporting Goods 
Johnson Outdoors, Inc. -

(MinnKota) 
Lindy Little Joe
Little Boy Resort and

Campground
MarCum Technologies
Minnesota State Fair
Moose Country Restaurant
Musky Fix
Musky Innovations LLC
Musky Magic Lures
Northern Lights Casino &

Hotel
Osseo Bakery
Osseo Meat Market
Parkway Auto Care
Phantom Lures
Pine Beach Resort
Professional Edge Fishing

Rods
Pure Fishing 

(Abu Garcia, Berkley,
Fenwick, Spider Wire)

Red Wing Lodge
Reed’s Family Outdoor

Outfitters
Sah-Kah-Tay Resort
Salmo
Shingwak Resort
Slammer Lures
Spirit of the North Resort
Sportsman’s Warehouse
Sunset Cove Resort
Thorne Bros
Trails End Lodge
Triton Boats
Trueglide Baits
Vermilion Dam Lodge
Paul Villnow
Wades Custom Tackle
Whitefish Bay Camp
Wolftrap Tackle Co.
Zero Max

Muskies Inc. Twin Cities Chapter General
Meetings are held at 7:00 pm the second
Tuesday of every month at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 1114 American
Boulevard West, Bloomington, MN (just
off I-494 & Lyndale Ave.).
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